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HEAVY
SNOW
CAUSES
DEATHS
Storm drops up to two
feet, results in multiple
fatalities across country
Nafeesa Syeed
The Associated Press

DES MOINES, Iowa —
Highways were still slippery
i n pa r t s of t he M idwest
on Sunday as utility crews
restored power k nocked
out by a snow and ice storm
blamed for at least eight
traffic deaths.
A few light flurries lingered
over Nebraska, Iowa and
southeastern Minnesota as
the core of the storm slid
through the Northeast.
Less than 3 inches of snow
had fallen by midday in New
Jersey, with little more than
a dusting in other areas, but
the National Weather Service
sa id a foot of snow wa s
possible in the mountains of
northern New England, with
up to 20 inches in northern
Maine.
With snowfall that light in
New Jersey, and a changeover
to rain expected later Sunday
in places, the New Jersey
Turnpike Authority salted
its roads Sunday and didn’t
bother to plow.
“It’s not a bad way to
start the season,” said Joe
Orlando, a spokesman for
the authority. “Compared
to what’s happening in the
Midwest, we’ve kind of got it
easy right now.”
A i rl i ne s at C h ic a g o’s
O’Hare International Airport
worked to move travelers
stranded when hundreds of
flights were canceled during
the storm Saturday. Flights
were also canceled Saturday
at airports in Des Moines and
Milwaukee as blowing snow
reduced visibility.
Des Moines International
Airport was closed for several
hours after an airliner slid
off a taxiway. None of the
44 passengers was injured. A
regional jet slid off pavement
when it turned onto a taxiway
after landing at Dane County
Regional Airport in Madison,
Wis., but no injuries were
r e p or t e d a mo n g t he 25
passengers.
The weather service had
posted winter storm and ice
warnings Saturday across
parts of Nebraska, Iowa,
W i s c on s i n , t he e a s t er n
Dakotas, Illinois and
northern Michigan. Nearly 8
inches of snow fell at Duluth,
Minn., and Fargo, N.D. got
more than 7.
Driving was still hazardous
Sunday in much of Michigan
as snow and ice coated roads,
but pla nes were la nd i ng
and taking off from Detroit
Metropolitan Airport without
delay Sunday, said spokesman
Mike Conway.
Ut i l it y c o m p a n ie s i n
Illinois said the lights were
back on for most people
who lost electricity when ice
weighed down power lines.
About 14,0 0 0 c ustomers
were still waiting for service
SNOW ● 2
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Author shares passion, stories
Woodson encourages
potential writers to
practice often
Travis Frayard
STAFF WRITER

Aut hor Jacqueline
Woodson visited USC Friday
for a public reception and
book signing in her honor.
T he recept ion honored
Woodson’s outstanding work
as an author and allowed her
a chance to address South
C a r o l i n a s t u d e nt s a n d
interested public.
Woodson is an author of
over 40 books for various
audiences. She has written
colorful children’s books, as
well as more mature-themed

book s aimed at an adult
audience.
Wo o d s o n’s w r i t i n g ’s
m a i n ly depic t s A f r ic a n
A merican heritage f rom
before the Civil War, all the
way up to present day.
Woodson said she loves
writing and telling stories.
“I wanted to be able to
pass on all of my stories and
all of my family’s stories to
my daughter,” Woodson
said.
Woodson said that she
has always had a passion
for w rit ing. I n college,
even though the focus of
Woodson’s degree was not
on writing, she said she was
always writing.
“I would just encourage
you to write all the time, and
don’t stop,” Woodson said
when asked to give advice
to South Carolina students

who are considering
becoming authors.
“The most important
t h i ng to do is to w r ite
all the time, and to love
writing and to read novels,
good novels,” Woodson
said. “Seeing how other
people write gives you ideas
for how to write yourself.”
Woodson now lives in
New York, but she spent
some yea rs goi ng up i n
Greenville and said she does
enjoy South Carolina.
“I think that Woodson is a
great author,” said first-year
business marketing student,
Anne Marie Hurley. “I think
her books are fantastic and
the stories really hold your
attention.”
Woodson’s visit was cosponsored by Universit y
L ib r a r ie s , t he T ho m a s
Cooper Librar y and t he

“

My favorite thing
about writing is that
you are paid to lie.

”

Author
Jacqueline Woodson

S out h C a rol i n a C enter all-black sixth-grade class,
for Children’s Books and handles the addition of a
Literacy. Their goal was white student at a time when
to honor an accomplished the country was grappling
w r i t e r, s p a r k i n t e r e s t with war in Vietnam and
i n r e a d i n g w i t h i n t h e racial identity and tension
University and community, at home.
“My favorite thing about
and to spark interest in black
writing,” Woodson said, “is
heritage.
Woodson’s most recent that you are paid to lie!”
n o v e l , “ Fe at h e r s ,” w a s
released in March and was
set in 1971. The book details Comments on this story? E-mail
how Frannie, a student in an gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Michigan, Florida
lose political power
Early primaries cost
states their spots in
national convention
Stephen Ohlemacher
The Associated Press

VIENNA, Va.— Democratic
leaders voted Saturday to
strip M ichigan of all its
delegates to the national
convent ion nex t year as
punishment for scheduling
an early presidential primary
in violation of party rules.
In spite of the vote, some
party leaders and officials
s a id t he y b e l ie v e d t he
delegates would eventually
be seated at the convention.
M i c h i g a n , w i t h 15 6
delegates, has scheduled a
Jan. 15 primary. Democratic
Party rules prohibit states
o t h e r t h a n Io w a , Ne w
Hampshire, Nevada and
South Carolina from holding
nominating contests before
Feb. 5. Florida was hit with
a similar penalty in August
for scheduling a Jan. 29
primary.
Michigan off icials
anticipated the action by
the Democratic National
Committee’s rules panel.
But Michigan Democratic
Chairman Mark Brewer said
before the vote that he didn’t
think the delegates would
be lost for good. He expects

the nominee will insist the
state’s delegates be seated at
the convention.
With the DNC’s work
S at u r d a y, t h e p r i m a r y
c a lend a r app e a r s to b e
set. The panel approved
some final shifting of early
contests, approving the Iowa
caucuses on Jan. 3, the New
Hampshire primary on Jan.
8 and the South Carolina
primar y on Jan. 26. The
Nevada caucuses had already
been approved for Jan. 19.
The panel also gave final
approval for Massachusetts
to move its primary from
March 4 to Feb. 5.
Saturday’s vote further
diminishes the significance
of Michigan’s Democratic
pr i m a r y. A l l t he m ajor
De mo c r at ic c a nd id at e s
have already agreed not to
campaign in either Michigan
or Florida because the states
violated party rules. And in
Michigan, most of the major
candidates won’t even be on
the ballot.
Democratic candidates
Jo h n E d w a r d s , B a r a c k
Obama, Bill Richardson and
Joe Biden have withdrawn
their names from the ballot
to satisf y Iowa and New
Hampsh ire, wh ich were
u n h appy M ic h ig a n wa s
challenging their leadoff
s t at u s o n t h e p r i m a r y
calendar.
That leaves H illar y
Rodham Clinton, Dennis

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Meg Gaillard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks will be staying home over the holidays
after being shut out of the post-season bowl bids.

J. Scott Applewhite / The Associated Press

Debbie Dingell presents her case for moving up the Michigan’s Democractic primary.
Kucinich, Chris Dodd, Mike
Gravel and “uncommitted,”
as t he choices on t he
Democrat ic ballot i n
Michigan.
The DNC r ules panel
voted by voice vote, with
only a few dissents.
Michigan officials defended
their early primary, saying it
helps provide geographic,
racial and economic diversity
early in the primary calendar.
They also compla ined
that other states that were
allowed to hold early votes
were receiving preferential
treatment.
“I think it is unconscionable

that we continue to grant
special treatment to some
states in this process,” Brewer
told the DNC rules panel.
Alexis Herman, co-chair
of the DNC rules panel, said
party leaders worked for two
years to create a primary
calendar that respected the
historic roles of Iowa and
New H a mp sh i re, wh i le
adding geographic and racial
diversity by allowing Nevada
and South Carolina to vote
early.
Ot her pa nel members
sympathized with Michigan,
but t hey said t hey must
enforce the rules.

“While we may not like
the rules, if we don’t respect
t he r u le s , t he n we a r e
going to have chaos,” said
committee member Yvonne
Gates of Nevada.
Both political parties have
been struggling to control
their chaotic calendars.
The Republicans have
stripped half the delegates
f r o m Ne w H a mp s h i r e ,
Florida, South Carolina,
Michigan and Wyoming for
scheduling early primaries
and caucuses. Republican
rules don’t allow any states
to hold nominating contests
PRIMARY ● 2

Obama teams up with Oprah for rally
Senator Barack Obama,
with media mogul Oprah
W i n f re y, w i l l c ome t o
Columbia for a free public
rally.
The rally will be at the
Colonial Center on Sunday,
Dec. 9 at 12:30 p.m.
Tickets are limited due
to seating. The event is first
come, fi rst serve.
Sig n-up for t icket s is
available at Obama’s Web
s it e b a r ac k ob a m a .c om ,
though online tickets are
temporarily unavailable.
Tickets can be picked up
at the campaign’s Columbia
office at 1025 Calhoun St.
The of f ice is open

Barack Obama

Oprah Winfrey

Mond ay-Fr id ay f rom 9
a.m. – 9 p.m., Saturday 10
a.m. – 5 p.m. and Sunday
2:30 – 5 p.m.

Bags and backpacks are
not allowed at the event.
-Compiled by Liz
Segrist
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City: trade guns for gifts

Crime Report
a cell phone, a set of keys,
a debit card and a Sout h
Carolina driver’s license.
Estimated value: $157
Reporting offi cer: J. Dupree

MONDAY, OCT. 15
Grand larceny, 9:45 a.m.
Williams-Brice Stadium,
1000 George Rodgers Blvd.
Someone took a gold chain
and coin between 9:45 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m. on either Oct.
15 or Oct. 17.
Estimated value: $5,000
Reporting offi cer: J. Dupree

D e f ra u d i ng kee pe r o f
restaurant, 9:45 p.m.
Chick-Fil-A, 1400 Greene
St.
Bret t Gr ug a n took $3
worth of food. The victim
said they wished to press
charges.
Estimated value: $3
Reporting offi cer: D. Adams

THURSDAY, NOV. 29
Larceny of purse, 9:30 a.m.
Blat t PE Center, 1328
Wheat St.
Someone took a tan Coach
purse containing a wallet,

PRIMARY ● Continued from 1
before Feb. 5.
The Republicans, however,
haven’t set any restrictions
on campaigning in states that
violate party rules. That has
some Democrats concerned
that they could lose votes in
Florida, the fourth largest state,
and Michigan, the eighth.
Former DNC Chairman
Don Fowler, a member of
the rules panel, said stripping
the delegates from Michigan
and Florida – and prohibiting
candidates from campaigning
there during the primaries –
will hurt party-building efforts
in those states.
Fo w l e r a l s o s a i d t h a t
stripping the delegates was
u n nece s sa r y, si nce m a ny
part y insiders believe that
the eventual nominee will
have t hem restored at t he
convention.
“No one at this table believes
that the delegates from Florida
and Michigan will be absent

— Compiled by Katie Jones
from the convention,” Fowler
told the rules panel.
Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich.,
said in a statement: “The
threat not to seat the delegates
of Michigan and Florida at
the Democratic convention
is a hollow threat. They will
be seated, and when they are,
it will be plain for all to see
that the privileged position
that New Hampshire and Iowa
have extracted through threats
and pledges from candidates is
on its last legs.”
Under convention rules,
a c r e de nt i a l s c o m m it t e e
controlled by the presidential
c a nd id at e w it h t he mo st
deleg ate s w i l l ver i f y t he
legitimacy of delegates.
With Florida and Michigan
st ripped of delegates,
Democratic candidates will
now need support from at least
2,026 delegates to secure the
nomination.
The panel gave Michigan
officials 30 days to change
their minds.

San Francisco oﬀers
exchange for money,
no questions asked
Wolf Stone
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO
— A man carr ying a
semiautomat ic handg un
approached a group of San
Francisco police officers
Saturday afternoon and,
with a smile, handed over
the pistol in exchange for
$150 in gift cards.
“ I u s e d t o f i r e it at
bottles or do some
plink ing in the woods,”
s a i d t h e g u n’s o w n e r,
48-year-old Bruce Bourne.
“But I have a 6-year-old
daughter now and my wife
was uncomfortable with it
being in the house.”
For a few hou rs on a
sunny yet brisk Saturday,
S a n Fr a nc i s c o p ol ic e
officers accepted 100 guns
from about 80 people in
t he cit y’s second “Gifts
for Guns” event. The fi rst
event in July brought in 117
handguns and 2 shotguns.
The idea is to make the
streets seem a little safer
when t he cit y ’s mu rder
rate has risen in recent
years — San Francisco has
had at least 89 homicides
so far this year.
A mong t he 10 0 g u ns
collected Sat urday were
4 assault rif les and t wo
sawed-off shotguns, said
Mikail Ali, director of the

$4.50
8" SUB SANDWICHES

#1 PEPE®
Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

#2 BIG JOHN®
Medium rare choice roast beef, topped with
yummy mayo, lettuce, and tomato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA™
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts,
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)

#4 TURKEY TOM®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

#5 VITO®
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone,
capicola, onion, lettuce, tomato, & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)

#6 VEGETARIAN
Layers of provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber,
lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not
for vegetarians only . . . . . . . . . . . peace dude!)

J.J.B.L.T.™
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
(The only better BLT is mama's BLT)

+side items +
+ Soda Pop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.29/$1.49
+ Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie . . . $1.49
+ Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle . . . . $1.25
+ Extra load of meat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.45
+ Extra cheese or extra avocado spread . . . . . . . . . . $0.99
+ Hot Peppers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free

freebies

(subs & clubs only)
Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced
cucumber, Dijon mustard, oil & vinegar, and oregano.

Mikail Ali holds an AK-47 knock-off collected during the “Gifts for Guns” event.
mayor’s office of criminal
justice.
As Ali discussed the city’s
efforts to curb v iolence
anot her man walked up
w it h a large, black g u n
case. He took out a black
assault rifle with a folding
stock and pistol grip and
turned it in.
“Twenty years ago you
could buy a gun like that
legally in California. Some
were registered properly,
some weren’t,” Ali said.
Cal ifor n ia law makes
owning an assault weapon
illegal, but Gifts for Guns
allows people to turn in
t hei r f i rea r m s w it hout
showing identification, and

803.933.9595

participating in the gun
program Saturday believed
it was helpful.
Peter Buxtun, a 70-yearold gun advocate, turned
in two pistols Saturday that
he said were wort hless.
He collected $300 in gift
cards.
“You can buy junk guns
for $10 and then use the
gift cards to buy new guns,”
he said. “I saw a half-dozen
u n iformed SF police
officers taken off the street
to sit for hours in a City
Hall photo-op, instead of
patrolling certain drugridden and gang-infested
neighborhoods.”

$5.50
Corporate Headquarters Champaign, IL

$3.25
PLAIN SLIMS™
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

slim
slim
slim
slim
slim
slim

1
2
3
4
5
6

Ham & cheese
Roast Beef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola, cheese
Double provolone

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

JJ UNWICH™
Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
BOX LUNCHES, PLATTERS, PARTIES!

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery
charge of 49¢ per item (+/–10¢).
+ + + + JIMMYJOHNS.COM + + + +

$7.50
THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN™
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey. It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans! Tons of genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham, capicola, roast beef,
turkey & provolone, jammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo,
lettuce, tomato, & our homemade
Italian dressing.

GIANT club sandwiches
My club sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or my famous
homemade french bread!

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham,
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, & real mayo!

#8 BILLY CLUB®
Choice roast beef, smoked ham, provolone cheese,
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
Real genoa salami, Italian capicola, smoked ham,
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!)

#10 HUNTER’S CLUB®
A full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare
roast beef, provolone, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham,
provolone, and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB®
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayo! (It's the real deal, and it ain't even California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®
Double provolone, real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
(Try it on my 7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato, & mayo.
An American classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA®
The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except this one has
a lot more. Fresh housemade tuna salad, provolone,
sprouts, cucumber, lettuce, & tomato.

#16 CLUB LULU™
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato,
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
715 GERVAIS ST.

officials promise not to ask
any questions about the
guns’ origins.
Once in police custody
the guns are checked with
t he Bu reau of A lcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms to
see if they were stolen. Ali
said 99 percent of the guns
recovered are destroyed
a nd , i f t he g u n s we r e
stolen, they are returned to
their owners, if possible.
Pa r t icipa nt s received
$100 gift cards for turning
in rifles or shotguns, $150
c a r d s f or r e v ol v e r s or
semiautomatic pistols and
$200 cards for assault-type
weapons like AK-47s.
But not ever yone

ok, so my subs really aren't gourmet and
we're not french either. my subs just taste
a little better, that's all! I wanted to
call it jimmy john's tasty sandwiches, but
my mom told me to stick with gourmet.
She thinks whatever I do is gourmet, but
i don't think either of us knows what it
means. so let's stick with tasty!

Established in Charleston, IL
in 1983 to add to students GPA
and general dating ability.

All of my tasty sub sandwiches are a full 8 inches of
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can buy! And if it matters to you,
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here!)

Noah Berger / The Associated Press

COLUMBIA

2015 DEVINE ST.

803.806.8282

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
© 1 9 8 5 , 2 0 0 2 , 2 0 0 3 , 2 0 0 4 , 2 0 0 7 J I M M Y J O H N ’ S F R A N C H I S E , L L C A L L R I G H T S R E S E RV E D . We R e s e r ve T h e R i g h t To M a k e A n y M e n u C h a n g e s .



Kelly Humphrey / The Associated Press

Five-year old Jacob Christenson gets a face full of snow as
he tries to throw the snow over his shoulder in Minnesota.
SNOW ● Continued from 1
Sunday, down from nearly
140,000 that were blacked out
Sunday, utilities said.
Before the storm hit the
Midwest, it dumped up to 2
feet of snow in the mountains
of western Colorado.
One member of the Purdue
University ice hockey team
was killed Saturday when a

team van overturned on a
slippery highway about 20
miles sout hwest of West
Lafayet te, I nd. school
officials said. Seven others
were injured.
Elsewhere, the weather
was blamed for three deaths
i n sepa rate acc ident s i n
Wisconsin, and one each
in North Dakota, Illinois,
Michigan and Colorado.

part beauty. part fashion. completely unexpected.

give it...

the holiday
glamour to go gift
in a keepsake case

need it...
nine gleaming
glosses wrapped up
and ready to go

want it...

nine necessities
for eyes in a perfect
pink pouch

meetmark.com/usc

at

USC

meet mark at the USC holiday beauty bash

where:
when:

University Bookstore @ The Russell House
12/5 • 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
12/6, 12/7, 12/10, 12/11 • 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
• shop holiday must-haves
• try great makeup
• get expert advice
• grab free stuff!
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Season cheer
diminished
by holiday
word battles
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‘Happy Holidays’ meant
to be respectful towards
others, not demeaning
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Assistant Sports Editor
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IN OUR OPINION

Spurrier speaks truth:
PLEADING THE FIRST
keep faith Carolina
Christmas’ purpose lost in festivities
It’s over folks.
The South Carolina Gamecocks failed to get a bowl
invite for the fi rst time under Steve Spurrier’s guiding
visor, leaving many fans and players sorely disappointed
during this much-hyped season.
All of our glimmers of hope throughout the season
have turned to dust. There will be no fairy godmother to
take us to the ball. The pumpkin will still be a pumpkin
even if you blink really hard. And we will sweep away
the ashes of a storied season
when anything could have
happened – and did.
But over t he phone
last night, Spurrier told
Gamecocks everywhere one
thing they probably didn’t
want to hear: keep the faith.
And in Spurrier we trust. We must remember Eric
Norwood’s Cinderella game against Kentucky. We must
remember what it feels like to be No. 6. And we must
always remember that our coach is the Head Ball Coach.
Now is not the time to turn our backs on our football
team. They give blood, sweat and tears every Saturday
during a few months of the year. And that’s only what we
see on TV. There are the Blake Mitchell’s and Stephen
Garcia’s that sometimes embarrass us off the field. But
there are many more Kenny McK inley’s and Jasper
Brinkley’s who hustle every day.
Yes, we should have dominated Vanderbilt. Yes, we
could have won the SEC East. And yes, it stings to lose
to Clemson when there’s a field goal attempt and no Jad
Dean in sight.
But we are the Fighting Gamecocks. Don’t forget it.

And we must always
remember that our
coach is the only
Head Ball Coach.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Day’s meaning rooted
solely in religious aspects,
not simple celebrations
Christmas is not a pile
of g if t s w it h glit tering
bows. Christ mas is not
a c h i l d r e n’s p a g e a n t .
Christmas is not joy, peace,
cha r it y or even fa m i ly
togetherness. These are
all lovely side effects, but
if we get too preoccupied
with them, we risk missing
the point entirely.
Christmas is the
celebrat ion of a ch ild’s
entry into our world. Let’s
review the facts.
He wa s t he son of a
ca r penter a nd a v i rg i n
t e e n a g e r. H i s p a r e nt s
were turned away from all
the hotels in his father’s
hometown. He was born
in a backwoods shack and
had no cradle but a feeding
trough.
And he was the Son of
God in the flesh.
Most of us have seen
nativity scenes—neat sets
of pewter figurines with
pict uresque backdrops.
They tend to omit some
details, though. Anybody
who has wit nessed
childbirth can attest to the
fact that it is not a serene,
tidy process. If this child
was in fact born at night,
t hen it wa s no “Si lent
Night.”

Picture
t h i s: M a r y
screamed.
Jo s e p h d id
t he manly
thing and let
her squeeze
PAUL BOWERS h i s h a n d
First-year
until his
print
knuckles
journalism
cracked. And
student
assuming he
was a healthy
child, Jesus’
first noise was a gasping,
wailing cry.
A nd let ’s not f or g e t
their surroundings. These
people were staying where
animals slept. The hay was
stiff and scratchy; wind
blew through the chinks;
t he l i v e s t o c k we r e no
doubt perturbed at their
unexpected guests.
And what of the stench?
Je s u s w a s b or n i n t he
midst of grunting, f learidden, spitting, snorting
creatures. They did not
smell like gingerbread.
And if we are to believe
the popular legend of a
w inter bir t h, t hen t h is
ch ild d id not have a
pleasant first glimpse of
the planet. The trees were
dead, the landscape was
bare a nd t he f r ig id a ir
made his cheeks burn and
his nose drip.
There is no doubt in
my mind that, contrar y

to the lyrics of “Away in a
Manger,” baby Jesus cried.
How cou ld he not? He
couldn’t have had a colder
recept ion. A nd yet t his
was all too appropriate an
entrance.
I cannot say whether he
k new it at the time, but
this baby was born into a
darkened, brutish world.
L i ke a l l of u s , he wa s
bewildered by life from
the very start.
However, while he was
fully human, he also hailed
from the throne room of
Heaven. And he chose to
descend into the world he
had wit nessed from the
dawn of creation, full of
sobbing mothers, hateful
k i ng s a nd u nwaver i ng
cynics.
One of the first
Christmas presents must
h ave d i st u rb ed Je s u s’s
parents: myrrh, a perfume
u sed for emba l m ment .
The man who gave it must
have known that this was a
child born to die.
Th is December,
decorate your tree. Hug
your parents. If you can,
build a snowman.
But in the midst of all
our holiday comforts, let’s
not forget the child at the
root of it all. Christmas
is our chance to give that
child a warmer welcome.

Taken means single in dating world
Relationship rules taking
turn for worse, feelings of
all not being considered
Since when did “in a
r e l a t i o n s h i p” b e c o m e
an open invitation for a
swap of phone numbers,
a g o o d n ig ht k i s s or a
sleepover?
I was always brought up
under the delusion that
as far as ava ilabil it y is
concerned, there are only
two categories concerned:
single or taken. And if you
are dating someone, you
are supposed to be faithful
to them. If you stray away,
you are a cheater.
Seems simple enough
right?
Apparently I had no idea
what was really going on
in the scene of single and
available people – either
that or I have been a little
on the naïve side when it
comes to people keeping
their pants on when they
are talking to a boy or girl
they are not dating.
W hat f irst led me to
this newfound confusion?
Sadly, as always, it goes
back to Facebook. There
are numbers of prof iles
that claim the “single” title
even though they are, in
reality, “in a relationship.”
This is how we all came to

our favorite
“ Fa c e b o o k
official”
phrase t hat
we use to
determine
t
h
e
AMANDA
legitimacy of
DAVIS
anything and
Second-year
e ver y t h i n g
English
in our lives.
student
But my
problem
fa l ls w it h t hose who
leave t heir taken stat us
of f of Facebook for t he
sole purpose of mak ing
cheating just a little bit
ea sier. I mag i ne t r y i ng
to pick up someone
downtown and claiming
to be single when a simple
click away will tell them
the truth.
A s fa r a s rea l it y is
concerned, it looks as if
the dating world needs to
go back to t he drawing
board and re-learn all the
dating basics. A boy with
a g irlf riend shou ld not
hit on another girl. A girl
with a boyfriend should
not accept another boy’s
phone number.
That said, no singles out
there should fool around
with someone they know
is in a relationship.
It’s not just a matter of
playing by the rules, it’s a
matter of respect.

It shouldn’t take a ring
on someone’s f inger to
keep you from straying,
nor should it be the only
thing that will keep you
from making your move
on that cute g uy whose
g i rlf r iend ju st lef t t he
room.
We’ve al l been t here
before, and if you haven’t
there’s a good chance you
will be in the future (at
least by t he way t hings
seem to be going today).
Now don’t get me wrong,
there are plent y of guys
I’ve been interested in,
only to fi nd out they are
taken – but that’s the sign
to move on.
T here’s not h i ng l i ke
fi nding out that somebody
you care about, trust and
worse, love, has cheated
on you. I’ve seen people
go through it. I’ve seen
people ruin relationships
because t hey just don’t
know how to trust after
being cheated on. It’s just
not right.
K nowing how you
would feel in that position
s hou ld k e ep you f rom
messing with someone’s
feelings.
It’s simple: don’t do unto
others what you would not
want done unto you.

With the advent of tacky
Christmas decorations in
department stores (and on
your neighbor’s lawn), the
season has officially begun
– a nd, no doubt, so w ill
debate over the
various holiday
g r e et i n g s i n
our lexicon.
“ H a p p y
Holidays”
and “Merr y
Christmas” are
KIMI
in the ring yet
TIMMERS
again.
Third-year
M a y b e
print
I’ve just been
journalism
blissfully
student
ignorant of this
conf lict until
recently, but it seems like it
gets uglier with each passing
season. A year or two ago,
The State’s entire Opinion
section was dedicated only
to discussion of the proper
sentiment, and all around me,
people seemed to be spitting
their phrase of choice with a
underlying venom.
There’s even a Christian
We b s i t e t h a t b o l d l y
proclaims that every time
you say “Happy Holidays,”
an elf dies – though I can’t
quite recall where elves are
mentioned in the Bible.
So, my question is simply:
What’s the big deal?
Let’s start with “Happy
Holidays.” Some religious
folks out there feel like it
undermines the real purpose
of C h r i s t m a s , a nd t hu s
secularizes something sacred
to them. Despite that, I’m
willing to bet that Happy
Holidays (as well as its cousin
“Season’s Greetings”) is not
an evil plot to antagonize
the faithful and eradicate
Christmas as we k now it,
but rather exists in polite
obser va nce to t he ot her
celebrations at this time of
year.
C h r i s t m a s i s n’t t h e
on l y e ve nt g oi n g on i n
December, and I guess with
the Christian majorit y in
this country, people start to
forget about celebrations like
Hanuk kah, Kwanzaa and
even Ramadan (depending
on the year, as it varies).
They’re absolutely right
in that Christmas shouldn’t
be ignored, but are the other
holidays any less deserving
of recognition just because
they’re in the minority?
By t he same token,
however, no one shou ld
be forced to be politically
correct, and this is where
“Merry Christmas” comes
in. If you’re in a prominent
public position, then yeah,
it m ight be in you r best
interests to avoid stepping
on any toes or be seen as
pandering.
But ide a l l y, e v e r y o ne
shou ld be f ree to use
whichever greet ing suits
them best. No one’s trying
to conver t w it h “Mer r y
Christmas,” and no one’s
t r y ing to demonize w it h
“Happy Holidays.”
But what I t h i n k we
a l l need to remember is
t h at t he r e i s n’t a n y o ne
out there demanding that
we use a particular phrase
and subscribe to the views
attached. We’re all perfectly
free to celebrate the 25th
however we please, unlike
i n 18t h cent u r y Bo ston
when Christmas was
actually banned for over two
decades.

“Employees of the month is a good example of how
somebody can be both a winner and a loser at the same
time.
—Demetri Martin
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f there’s one thing any college student
should master, it’s getting through the
holidays on a budget.
New f r iends, old f r iends, relat ives,
significant others and family all mean one
thing around this time of year: lots of gifts to
buy and not a lot of money to buy them with.
If you’re stressing, relax. Don’t become a
scrooge because your wallet ends up being
emptier than a glass of spiked eggnog. Try
some of these alternate gift ideas or build on
them to create one of your own.

Homemade Cookies
It’s hard to go wrong with food.
If you’re a baker at heart, try whipping up
some gingerbread cookies, and cutting them
out by hand instead of using cookie cutters.

This adds
a personal touch and
lets you make specialized shapes for
special people.
Or make sugar cookies and decorate them
to say “Happy Holidays” or any alternate
saying.
If baking isn’t your thing, and you’re
basically banned from anything involving an
oven, hit up the local grocery stores. Their
holiday cookies in the bakery section are
cheap and festive; you could even spring for a
decorative tin to disguise them in.

Magazine Subscriptions
As long as you stay away from a daily or
weekly magazine, buying a subscription is
fairly inexpensive. Plus, it’s showing that you
pay attention to what someone is interested in
and proving that you noticed.
Tr y a Web site like magsdirect.com,
they don’t charge shipping or sales tax and
provide you the lowest prices allowed by the
publishers.

TUNE IN,
CHECK OUT
SCI-FI HITS
From ‘Muppets’ to Marty McFly,
enthusiasts can find TV favorite
Mary Pina

STAFF WRITER

Ever just need a fantasy fix? Is sci-fi your
thing? Hopefully this TV guide will help
you plan out a science-fiction filled week.
Monday has a lot of science-f iction
choices. My personal favorite is to watch the
“X-Files” from 2 to 6 a.m. on TNT. I know
most students are in bed for Tuesday classes,
but if you have late classes, stay up and get an
“X-Files” fix.
If late night isn’t your thing, you can
watch Sci-Fi during the day on Monday and
catch “Outer Limits” from 8 a.m. until 4
p.m. Two episodes that really stand out are
“Fear Itself” and “Mary 25.” “Fear Itself” is
about Bernard Selden, who has been haunted
by fear for as long as he can remember.
Experiments are done on his brain to fi nd
out why. “Mary 25” is about what happens
when you try to make robots too human.
Tuesday’s Sci-Fi pick is “Star Wars
Episode VI: Return of the Jedi” on HBO
West at 3 p.m. For some, “Star Wars” is the
end-all and be-all of science-fiction movies.
Take a trip back for this classic science
fiction movie. The original movies play a
really big part in movie history, so if you
don’t like them for their content, like them
for their originality and innovation.
Go ghostly for Wednesday’s pick. “Ghost
Hunters” season three bonus episodes come
on Sci-Fi at 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. The episodes
are “Ghostly Houseguest” and “Salem
Witch.” If you’re not familiar with the show,
“Ghost Hunters” is just what it sounds like.
The group calls themselves TAPS and they
go to supposedly haunted places and gather
evidence. It’s a really interesting show with
really neat gadgets.
Thursday’s Sci-Fi pick isn’t traditional
science-fiction, but it’s cute. “Muppets from
Outer Space” starts at 2:45 p.m. on HBO
Family. This cute Muppet movie is about
Gonzo finding himself. Gonzo is unsure
as to what kind of animal he is. The only
way to find out, of course, is to go to outer
space.
Friday’s pick is one of my favorite new
shows. “The Dresden Files” is a Sci-Fi
original series based on the books of the
same name. This show is part “Law and
Order,” part magic and occult. This show is
great. Catch “Hair of the Dog” on Friday at
7 p.m. on the Sci-Fi channel. “Hair of the

Cheap Holiday Gift
Alternatives
Get creative, don’t break bank
with cookies, photo collages
Lauren Smith

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

on it to give it a little flare.
Use the person’s favorite colors, or colors
that would coordinate in their room.

Decorative Drink Glasses
Try finding some cheap (plastic is always a
good choice) drink glasses that come in packs.
Paint your gift recipient’s name on the glass,
or even a saying or catch phrase you both
use.
Shot glasses are also a good idea, for they
can be cheap and there’s less to decorate.
Your glass can be holiday-inspired or not;
maybe you’re going on a vacation soon, or
graduated in the same year. The possibilities
are endless.

Photo Collage
Gather some photos of your family and
friends throughout the years, and put them
together on a piece of paper. Maybe include
all the pictures you took on a class trip, during
a night out or on a family vacation.
If it’s for your significant other, make one
of goofy photos of the two of you having a
good time. To take the gift to a higher level,
try matting the pictures and buying a cheap
frame to put them in.
Maybe include journal boxes in which you
write about the events you both experienced.
Perhaps you have mementos from where
you were when they were taken, like tickets
from the movie or a box of matches from the
restaurant.
If you have some money to spend, print
the pictures out at a convenience store so the
pictures are a bit thicker and glossier.
Add a disposable camera to hint that you
want to take more in the future, or maybe
they’ll even make you one in return.

No-Sew Blankets
For those of us that can’t even sew a button,
a fleece blanket is a perfect idea. All it takes is
two pieces of fleece and some scissors.
Lay the two pieces of fleece with the wrong
sides facing each other, and cut out the corners
in an “L” shape. Then cut the edges into small
strips, which will allow you to tie the two
pieces together.
Do this around the entire blanket and
you’re done.
If you have some extra cash to spend, look Comments on this story?
into getting it monogrammed, or sew a patch E-mail gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Which Wich? goes wild with
custom ‘wiches,’ dessert menu
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dog” is about these ritualistic murders that
resemble werewolf killings. Harry Dresden,
a wizard, works with a detective to solve this
mystery.
On Saturday, the end-all and be-all of
science-fiction TV comes on channel My63.
At 3 p.m., catch the original “Star Trek.”
This cheesy science-fiction classic is truly
my beginning of sci-fi TV. The episode is
“ The Return of the Archons.” Lieutenants
Sulu and O’Neil are sent to the surface of
the planet Beta III to learn what became of
the Archon, which disappeared there 100
years earlier. But it’s never that easy on “Star
Trek.”
On Sunday watch another classic. “Back
To The Future” is showing on HBO West
at 3:30 p.m. Watch Marty McFly wander
through the past, mess with his parents’
relationship and almost not be born.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Whatto

Watch

Monday- “X-Files” TNT, 2-6 a.m.
Tuesday- “Star Wars Episode VI: Return
of the Jedi” HBO West, 3 p.m.
Wednesday- “Ghost Hunters” Sci-Fi
Channel, 9 p.m.
Thursday- “Muppets from Outer
Space” HBO Family, 2:45 p.m.

Sandwich joint puts twist
on typical lunch fare,
offers extensive variety
Which Wich?
★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Mark Killian

FOOD REVIEWER

Have you ever t r ied a
turkey, ham, grape jelly and
powdered sugar sandwich?
What about a salmon melt?
These are just two of the
unique sandwich opt ions
you will find at the newest
delicatessen craze, Which
Wich?.
Located in the constantly
evolving Village at Sandhills’
shopping emporium, Which
Wich? provides diners with
something most sandwiches
shops fail to offer: variety.
Once you enter the restaurant
you are greeted by a gigantic
wa l l d i splay i ng over 50
varieties of sandwiches, but
the selection process does
not end there.
Unlike most restaurants
in the quick service industry,
you do not recite your order
to an u nder paid cash ier.
Instead, you fill out a brown,
custom printed sandwich
b a g w it h a r e d Sh a r pie
marker just like you would
a Scantron. The bags are
stored in silver containers
nu m b e r e d f r o m o n e t o
ten depending on wh ich
s a n d w i c h c at e g o r y y o u
desire. One equals turkey,
two equals ham and pork,
three equals beef and so on
and so forth.
Selecting your bag only
begins the process. From
t he r e it i s o n y o u , t he

Friday- “The Dresden Files” Sci-Fi
Channel, 7 p.m.
Saturday- The original “Star Trek”
Channel My63, 3 p.m.
Sunday- “Back to the Future” HBO
West, 3:30 p.m.

on the

Menu

c u stomer, to dec ide t he
base sandwich, bread type,
cheeses, mustards, mayos,
spreads, sauce s, on ion s,
vegg ies, oils, spices a nd
ext ras t hat w ill combine
to create you r per fec t
sandwich. Sound like a lot to
take in? It is, but thankfully
the staff at Which Wich? is
eager to guide overwhelmed
onlookers through
t h e i r i n au g u r a l d i n i n g
experience.
T h is u n ique selec t ion
process is not limited to
you r sandw ich. Adjacent
to the brown bags are two
smaller containers labeled

“cook ie s” a nd “sh a ke s ,”
wh ic h cont a i n p o stc a rd
sized sheets of paper listing
the limited customization
options for these traditional
after-sandwich desserts.
Wit h t he cook ies, you
simply decide which t ype
and how many you wish to
order. On t he milk shake
card you select your flavor,
size and addit ives before
handing over your entire
order to the cashier.
O nc e t he c a s h ie r h a s
deciphered your bubbles and
calculated your total, he or
she attaches your order to a
metal clip and slings it down
a wire towards the chefs.
After the grueling decision
p r o c e s s , y o u a n x io u s l y
await the call of your name
from one of the sandwich
manufacturers.
W hat if they fail to get

Thank You Turkey
Sandwich- A turkey
sandwich with stuffing
and cranberry sauce
Elvis Wich- Peanut
butter, honey and
bananas

you r order r ight? Not a
problem thanks to creator
Je f f S i n e l l i’s “s u p e r i o r
sandwich” concept, which
guarantees your sandwich
will meet your specifications.
If it fails to do so you will
either be reimbursed or your
sandwich will be remade
right before your very eyes.
A r e y o u s t i l l a l it t l e
uncertain about the “buildyou r- ow n- sa ndw ich”
concept? Ta ke a look at
the wall of praise, where
prev ious customers have
decorated and hung their
brown bags with positive
depic t ions of sa ndw ichinduced satisfaction.
Wit h t he colossal
c ustom izat ion opt ions
W hich Wich? offers, you
wou ld ex pect a n equally
sizeable price tag. On the
c o nt r a r y, t h e s t a n d a r d
sandwich only costs $4.75.
The price only increases if
you wish to add extra meat,
avo c ado, pic k le s p e a r s ,
bacon, or cheese, which only
costs a miniscule $.75 per
addition.
A lt hou g h t he V i l l a g e
at Sa nd h i l ls’ locat ion is
currently the only Which
Wich? in the state, it is not
likely to stay that way for
long. This revolut ionar y
sandw ich concept has
att racted t he eye of
numerous media outlets and
entrepreneurs all over the
country.
It will only be a matter
of t i me b efore Subway,
Quiznos and Blimpie have
to make room at the top of
the sandwich chain totem
pole.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

BLT- The classic
sandwich with bacon,
lettuce and tomato
Salmon Melt- Salmon
with melted cheese
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Knives Exchanging Hands

Andrew Mendoza / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

First-year students Hayden Aaron and Matt Bolick add the finishing touches to
their Christmas tree in their Preston dorm room.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY
KNIVES EXCHANGING HANDS, REMOVE THE VEIL, FROM
GRAVES OF VALOR, DIEMONA, AND SINCE FORGOTTEN
6:30 p.m.
$10
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
LUST, CAUTION
6 p.m., 9 p.m.
$5
Nickelodeon Theater, 937 Main St.
EURO MOTORCYCLE CLUB
8 p.m.
The Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
BROTHAS AND SISTAS EMPOWERMENT GROUP
4 p.m.
Russell House 348

HOROSCOPES
BY PAUL BOWERS

A rie s Ron Paul w ill
v isit you in a dream and
bestow you w it h powers
of federal non-int r usion.
Taurus Wisdom comes at
a g re at p r ic e . C on s ider
layaway options.
G e m i n i W h y, t h a n k
you, G em i n i. You smel l
like paprika as well.
Cancer The criminal
masterminds behind eBay
will obtain your credit card
number and subscribe you
to emba r ra ssi ng sc ience
f ic t ion fa n magazi nes.
L e o Yo u w i l l m a k e a
d r e i d e l o u t o f c l a y.
Vir go A general sense of
well-being will pervade your
day. It may have something
to do with the inordinate
number of awesome
occurrences going on.
Libra Somebody once told
you the world was gonna roll
you, Libra, because you’re
not the sharpest tool in the
shed. Don’t fret, though; she
looked kind of dumb. She
had her finger and thumb
in an L on her forehead.
Scorpio Make your voice
heard. Buy a megaphone,
a nd u s e it at a l l t i me s .
S a g i t t a r i u s To d a y i s
t he t hird an niversar y
of t he rat if icat ion of
t he Sout h M idd lebu rg
H igh S c ho ol Bet a C lub
Constitution. Sounds like
reason enough for a party.
Capricorn Try as you might,
you will be unable to extricate
t h e w o r d “ c o r n” f r o m
your astrological symbol.
Aquarius Omg u need 2 stop
t xt mssging so much lol.
Pisces You will fall into a
magical rabbit hole and find…
rabbits. A nd rabbit poop.

12/3/07

ACROSS
1 Go over 21
5 Makes a choice
9 Roswell, NM
neighbor
14 __ Spumante

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

15 Strike through
16 Ieper by
another name
17 Indian bread
18 Kitchen add-on
19 Convenes
20 Specialized
property protection
23 Carnival oddity
24 Self-esteem
25 Ms. Caldwell
28 Oxygen carrier
33 NCAA grouping
36 Farm plot

12/3/07

1 2 3 4

for 11/30/07

37 Disturbing cries

1 Alberta resort

38 Worn out

2 United rival

40 Riyadh men

3 Stop, look and look?

43 One of the Pleiades

4 Unlikely trait for

44 Japanese dish

a musician

46 Phony

5 Cart-pulling pair

48 Absolutely!

6 Flower holders

49 Annual football

7 Ballerina's skirt

event

8 Audiophile's setup

53 Half of MCII

9 Choir singing

54 Test for coll. seniors

10 Oil cartel, in brief

55 Coll. snap course

11 House-garage

59 Woodworkers'

connection

milieu

12 Track ticket

64 Magna __

13 Draft org.

34 Rude person

Cassidy

66 Young kangaroo

21 Furniture chain

35 Particle from space

57 Robin of

67 Greek letters

22 In the past

39 Quaker pronoun

baseball

68 Muscat man

26 Kukla's friend

41 Grocery sack

58 Vaulted recesses

69 Culture base

27 "__ Dream,"

42 Reggae cousin

60 Sci. ﬁg.

70 "Clair de __"

Lohengrin aria

45 Fix indelibly

61 Astronaut's

71 Watch secretly

29 Computer

47 Retired prof

negative

72 Oxen hitch

formatting acronym

50 French artist

62 Ship wood

73 Theme of this

30 Yow, it's cold!

51 MTV host

63 Bronte heroine

puzzle

31 Full of foliage

52 Section of a

64 Romaine

32 Dot follower

Calif. city

65 Electric meas.

33 Syrian leader

56 Actor/singer

DOWN

Solutions from 11/30/07
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Coach Dave Odom argues with a referee on Saturday.

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Devan Downey goes for a contested shot against Clemson.

SLOW START
DOOMS USC

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Zam Fredrick gets fouled by Clemson’s Terrence Oglesby.

Gamecocks can’t catch up to Tigers after falling into first half hole, drop to 4-4 on season
Alex Riley

SPORTS EDITOR

CLEMSON — If you’re
k e e pi n g s c ore at home:
Clemson 2, USC 0.
A week after the Clemson
football team grabbed a last
second win over the Carolina
football team, t he Tiger
basketball team jumped out
to an early lead and held on
late for an 85-74 win over the
Gamecocks.
“(C le m s o n) c a m e o u t
scorch i ng,” USC Coach
Dave Odom said. “It kind
of took the steam out of us
early with the onslaught they
threw at us.”
Clemson (8-0) used a quick
start from senior guard Cliff

Hammonds who hit backto-back 3-pointers early to
put the Tigers ahead 10-3 in
the first 2 minutes. While
t he G amecock of fense
struggled early, junior guard
Zam Fredrick did his best
to keep USC in the game as
he scored 10 of the team’s 16
points to start the game.
C a r o l i n a’s f i r s t h a l f
struggles revolved around
their inabilit y to prevent
Clemson f rom get t i ng
second chances. The Tigers
finished the first half with
36 total rebounds to just 16
for USC. Of their 36 total
boards, Clemson grabbed
12 of fen sive reb ou nd s
and scored 16 points of f
turnovers, leaving Carolina

(4-4) with a 43-26 deficit at
the half.
“I t hought we sped
them up to the point were
it affected their half court
offense,” said Clemson coach
Oliver Purnell. “They were
in chase mode after that.”
However, if the first half
of play was categorized as
a disaster, then the second
half was a revival for the
Gamecocks.
A fter t he teams traded
baskets for the first 5 minutes
of the second half, Carolina
began to make a run at the
Tigers, bringing the score
within 10-13 points for much
of the second half.
W it h 7:54 lef t i n t he
second half, Odom and the

Women’s team victorious
Tolliver scores 18 as
Carolina wins their
second game in a row
Austin Collins
STAFF WRITER

Despite playing without
guards Brionna Dickerson
a nd Cou r t ney New ton
because of injury, the South
Carolina women’s basketball
team pulled out a 72-60 win
over UNC Wilmington (5-1)
Saturday night at the Colonial
Center.
Both had to watch from
the sideline as Carolina (5-2)
struggled for much of the
game against the previously
undefeated Seahawks.
A 9-0 spurt to start the
game and a 14-2 run down
the stretch proved to be the
difference as the Gamecocks
won their second in a row
following a win over FIU.
USC coach Susan Walvius
said she was happy with the
win, but added that her team
played poorly for the majority
of the game.
“We did not play well,”
Walvius said. “Wilmington
did a great job today. They
came in conf ident. They
came after us defensively and
forced turnovers. Outside the
first five minutes and the last
five minutes, there is a lot of
work to do.”
Wa l v i u s m o v e d t r u e
freshman Jordan Jones over
from her wing position to
point guard. Jones played
a l most t he ent ire ga me,
finishing with 13 points two
assists and four turnovers.
“I had to step into the point
guard role,” Jones said. “They

refereeing crew’s back-andforth conversation finally
ca me to a boi l i ng poi nt
as Odom was called for a
technical foul. It was the
second technical foul of the
day for USC, as Dominique
Archie received a tech for
jawing with the referee in
the first half.
“It’s certainly frustrating
when you’re not play i ng
well,” Odom said. “I was told
by one of the officials that I
didn’t understand the rules.
Maybe I don’t.”
A Mike Holmes steal and
outlet pass led to a Fredrick
layup that would pull USC
to within eight at 73-65.
But the Tigers had too
much offense in the end as

K.C. Rivers threw down a
slam dunk to put Clemson
up 79-67 with just under 2
minutes remaining. Free
t hrows would event ually
ice the game for the Tigers
who have now earned their
fourth-straight victory in the
series.
Fredrick, who had played
aga i nst Clemson du r i ng
his time at Georgia Tech,
f i n i s he d w it h a c a re er high 28 points on 12-of-20
shooting.
Teammate Devan Downey
scored 15 of his 19 points in
the second half while Brandis
Raley-Ross’s 11 second half
points helped Carolina stay
in it.
“I found my touch early

and tried to keep us in it,”
Fredrick said. “I just wanted
to get a win for us.”
The Gamecocks
resurgence in the second half
was due in large part to a
strong showing on the glass.
After just 16 boards in the
fi rst half, Carolina grabbed
20 rebounds in the second
while holding Clemson to
16 boards total and just four
offensive rebounds.
“We’ve got to play both
halves,” Fredrick said. “If we
had played the first half like
we played the second half, it
might have been a different
outcome.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Gamecocks
staying
home for
holidays
Graeme Fouste / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior Cory Boyd will not get to play in a bowl game to finish out his college career.

No last-minute travel arrangements for USC, as team fails to get bowl game invite
Alex Riley

SPORTS EDITOR

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lakesha Tolliver set a school record for blocks vs. UNCW.
have been working with me in
practice. The team is helping.
We are all picking up the
slack with the injuries.”
Sout h Ca rol i na’s p o st
players were the ones picking
up the slack Saturday night.
6 -foot-3 sen ior for wa rd
Lakesha Tolliver finished with
18 points and six rebounds to
go with a school-record seven
blocks.
Her tea m mates i n t he
frontcourt were strong as well.
Junior forward Demetress
Adams filled up the stat sheet
with 11 points, 13 rebounds,
five assists and three blocks
while senior center Ilona

Burgrova chipped in another
10 points.
It was a back-and-forth
contest for most of the night.
There were seven ties and
eight lead changes before
the game turned in South
Carolina’s favor with four
minutes remaining.
With the game knotted at
53, Jones drilled a 3-pointer
that was the beginning of a
14-2 run. The spurt ended
with the Gamecocks on top
67-55 with just 1:10 left in the
second half.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Unlike the last two years,
the South Carolina football
team will be spending the
holiday season at home after
not getting invited to play in
a postseason bowl game for
the fi rst time under Coach
Steve Spurrier.
“We’re a little disappointed
we didn’t get a bowl game
but we u nderst a nd. We
understand we have no one
to blame but ourselves,”
Spurrier said. “We had five
games to win number seven
and we didn’t get it done.
We had our chances.”
After a 6-1 start to the
season, t he G a mecock s
concluded the year on a
five-game losing streak to
finish 6-6. Carolina was
in contention to go to the
Independence Bowl as two
SEC teams qualified for
spots in BCS games. The
decision ultimately came
down to the Gamecocks and
the Alabama Crimson Tide.

“The I ndependence
Bowl, I believe, felt that the
closest school would bring
a few more people or what
have you,” Spurrier said. “I
guess that was the reason,
you’d have to ask them why
Alabama was picked.”
Under Spurrier, Carolina
had never finished with a
record of .500 or below. The
last time a Spurrier-coached
team missed a postseason
appearance was in 1988
when he was the head coach
at Duke.
The Gamecocks started
the season with upset wins
over a pair of top 15 teams
in Georgia and Kentucky
while suffering a close loss
at the hands of eventual
SEC Champion LSU. After
staving off North Carolina
for a 21-15 win on Oct. 15,
the Gamecocks failed to
come up with another win.
Spurrier’s first career loss
to Vanderbilt (17-6) was the
start of the Carolina decline
as USC failed hold on in
overtime for a comeback

win over Tennessee (24-21),
were run over by Arkansas
(48-36) and Florida (51-31)
and lost on a last second field
goal to arch-rival Clemson
(23-21).
“We ended up 6-6. Even
though we’re disappointed
we’re not discou raged,”
Spurrier said.
While the fall has been
hard for Gamecock fans to
comprehend, Spurrier points
to the fact that six freshman
were named to the All-SEC
Freshman team for their
play this season, citing that
as hope for the future.
“We feel like we’re going
to be a stronger team next
year,” Spurrier said.
Spu r r ier f i n ished h is
teleconference by asking
fans to “keep the faith” as
they prepare for next season.
USC g r adu ate s ju st 21
seniors, including starters
Cory Boyd, Blake Mitchell
and Casper Brinkley.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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Line classified ad rates

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Announcements
Saling-Credit Crse Spr. 08
PEDU 555U Info 803-317-9070

Lost
LOST RING @ MORRISON MEMORIAL PK LOT DURING CLEMSON
GAME! Gold with yellow stone.
REWARD 864-457-5364.

Apartments
1,2, 3 & 4BR Apts. almost on campus.
803-233-2919 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com.
1BR 1BA kit LR DR lndry FREE WiFi
Blossom & Harden near 5PTS & USC
$550+util. 786-797-7972 CHRISTYN
Sublease @ Stadium Suites 1BR in
4BR $500. Call 704-699-8899

DEADLINE

Apartments
Sublease @ Sterling by the River. Fully
furn, own BA. Everything incld $500 w/
3F/rmmtes. Call 804-647-0999
Need a M/Rmmte for 1BR in 4BR fully
furn. 1700sq ft. own BA w/d dw refrig.
Call 770-547-5621 for more info.

Roommates
F/seeking/F rmmte 1BR in 4BR @ Riverside $380. 1st mo Free no deposit.
Call Erin @ 864-906-6665.

Housing-Rent
Totally removated 1BR 1BA house in
5PTS $580/mo inclds all util. 787-8865
LG RM AVAIL 4SPR ‘08 1BR in 4BR
2.5BA Blossom & Harden near 5PTS &
USC. $400+Util 484-571-6022 Sara

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

•

Office hours: M-F

Housing-Rent
WELSFORD PROPERTY MGMT.
www.welsford.com 743-0205
1309 Woodrow St. $750/mo
3BR 1.5BA s/d conn & CH&A
227 Church St. $450/mo
1BR 1BA Great for USC student!
618 Wacamaw Ave. $505
2BR 1BA Close to USC, great for std.
2219 Lee St.3BR 2BA behind 5PTS
6 mo lease or 18/mo. $1300
Contact Ryan @ 404-918-4200 or
Billy @ 502-432-3972.
4 Miles from Vista - 3BR 1.5BA very
clean. w/d fridge w/ice maker,micro.No
pets 2 blks Cayce Riverwalk $750/mo.
2721 Granite Hill Rd. 240-7355.

9

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Housing-Rent
Rosewood House
3BR 1BA Brand new appl. hd fls CH&A
deck, great lot! $1,000
Rooms for Rent $240 Walk to USC. All
util paid. Call 463-5129
2918 Blossom St. 3BR 2BA. Close to
USC & upscale shops/restaurants. All
appl. incld w/d $1500 incl professional
yard and pest control services. Very
clean. Call 732-2362

For Sale
Garnet & Black Swarovski Crystal &
Gemstone Jewelry. Free Shipping & Gift
Wrap! www.bbobs.net

For Sale
Automotive
Honda Prelude SI 92
Auto 119,000mi silver 695-5376.

Help Wanted
Sports agate clerk, The state newspaper 20-25/hrs/wk, nights/weekends.
Take, prepare and format local and national results. Strong attention to detail
required. Contact Mark Lawrence,
Assistant Sports Editor 771-8301 or
mllawrence@thestate.com
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Want to earn some extra money? Flex
hrs to work around your classes as well
as winter/summer breaks. Come work
for Rgis as an inventory taker. No exp
nec, paid training and advancement opportunities. If you are enthusiastic,
highly motivated and looking for a
new challenge, call 798-1387 or online www.rgisinv.com EOE
MARKETING REPS NEEDED
Want to make a difference and some
cash? If so, please contact Ken @ Direct
Hit Marketing. Outgoing, high-energy
students needed for our dept. M-F 4-9
PM, hourly + comm. 803-360-5367.
Attention Computer Science & Technology Support & Training Management Majors! Looking for a wide variety
of skill sets within technology for jobs in
Columbia--great for upcoming grads.
Please send resumes to
earcher-resumes@ettaingroup.com
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
CAMP BOW WOW - CERTIFIED
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED.
Camp Bow Wow is the largest and most
successful doggy day care and overnight
boarding franchise in North America!
Our campers play all day indoors and
outdoors. Further, our camp staffers are
expertly trained in dog behavior, safety
ad health management and are there to
ensure the pus have a great time!
CALL 748-4544
columbia@campbowwow.com

Help Wanted
Child Care
Northeast Cola - p.u 8 y.o. from school
anytime between 3:15 & 5:30pm. Availability M-F usually until 7:30pm. Transp.
& ref req. Start Jan. 10th, 2008. Call
315-0522 or 737-3951 leave message.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Education/Recreation/Character
Based Afterschool Programs,
Character/care-based employees
needed. 2-6pm M-F.
Call Richland County Recreation
754-6720 ext 206 for information.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
ZA’S BRICK OVEN - Now hiring kitchen
staff all positions for AM/PM shifts.
Apply in person 2-5 2930 Devine St.

Tutoring
Services
SPANISH TUTOR - Call if you need tutoring.Grammar my specialty 926-3126

Opportunities
EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

Work Study
Opportunities
Build your resume with a great paying
job. Local construction/engineering firm
needs help: office/admin and CAD work
pay at $9-$12/hr. Email
sbolo@insiteusa.net with your
number for interview.

Major credit cards accepted

